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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1962
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Nearly 3,000 Dover and petrale sole were tagged and released in the area
between Eureka, California and Mack Arch, Oregon, by biologists aboard the
N.B. SCOFIELD.
HIGHLIGHTS
Crab ~andings continue poor. Sole fishing was good, but stormy weather
farther south limited rockfish fishing.
Although the California shrimp season is closed, Brookings, Oregon, vessels
fished in Area A.
The barracuda sport fishery surged upward and that for white seabass showed
signs 'of recovery.
A new type of blue rockfish tag appears to be suitable for small fish.
The 7090 computer at UCLA in 17 seconds, computed white seabass weight-
length curves which would have required about two weeks to compile other-
wise.
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1. BOTTO:MFISH
Ao Flatfish~ Excellent weather held throughout April off the northern Cali=
fornia coast allowing the trawl fleet to locate 'and harvest concentrations
of Dover sole from Eureka to southern Oregono Petrale and English sole
were caught in lesser quantities. Mixed species were landed at San Fran-
cisco.
Biologists of the California Department of Fish and Game and the Oregon
Fish Commission cooperated in a flatfish tagging cruise off the coast of
northern California and southern Oregon. This cruise was a joint opera-
tion under the auspices of the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission. Over
3~000Dover and petrale sale had been tagged and released by April 260
The cruise will continue until May 4.
B. ,Rockfish~ Stormy weather along the southern portion of the coast limited
rockfish fishing, which was reported to be only mediocre at Monterey and
Morro Bay. Some rockfish supplemented flatfish deliveries at Eureka and
Fort Bragg.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: ~eports have been received that the rock crab, Cancer antennarius,
i~ dev_eloping into a serious predator on the red abalone in the Morro Bay
area. Divers have observed these crabs grasping the edges of shells in an
effort to tear them off the rocks. That they are often successful is at-
tested_ to by the empty shells with characteristic notches broken out of
the edge.
The abalone bulletin manuscript was submitted to the editor for first cor-
rections.
B. Crab: Sampling of crabs for growth data continued in the Bodega Bay and
San Francisco areas. Calculated frolIl the time of hatching, 15 month old
crabs appear to be in their 8th, 9th and 10th instars at widths approxi-
mately 61, 78 and 95 mm, respectively. Crabs of this age range from 42 to
106 rom in width, with an average of 73.1 rom for males and 70.6 rom for fe~
males. Staff members spent two days at Terminal Island discussing the
data with Biostatistics.
Landings continue to be very poor in both the Eureka and San Francisco
areas. To date, 2 8 9 million pounds have been landed at-Eureka and 0.6
million pounds at San Francisco. This is the lowe~t crab landing on re-
cor~ for San Francisco and the lowest since the 19?4~55 season for Eureka.
c. Oysters and Clams~ Hanging cultch experiments with both_Miyagi and Tokyo
Bay oyster seed are well under way at Tomales Bay and Redwood City. Early
observations indicate survival is good and the oysters have already put on
growth. A drill barrier was put around newly planted experimental seed at
Tomales Bay to see if it stops the migration of drills (oyster drilling
snails) to the seed.
Three clam survey lines consisting of 11=2' x 50 w census stations were
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established for Bird Island in Humboldt Bayo These are expected to yield
indices of relative abundance~ furnish a measure of present populations,
and may aid in planning future work o
D. Shrimp~ The California shrimp season is closed~ but, Brookings, Oregon,
vessels are fishing in Area A off Redding Rock to Pelican Bay in 48~70
fathoms 0 Observations of the shrimp at the Eureka processing plant dur-
ing the first week in April revealed a high percentage of the female
shrimp still carrying eggso At mid-month 25~30 percent of the females
were ovigerouso In later samples 15 percent of the ,females were oviger-
oUSo
Length weight data obtained during the 1961 season were worked up and co-
efficients of condition computed for monthly periods. Shrimp improved in
condition (relative robustness) each month through October o The November
coefficient was below those of September and August.
3. PELAGIC FISH
Ao Sardines~ San Pedro market landings were 87 tons 0 The regular canning
season closed on March 1 0 One southern California cannery, operating
under the special summer pack law, began receiving sardines for a fillet
pack on' April 280 Large fish, 10-11 inches total length, were netted by
small vessels for the special pack.
On April 19 the California Packing Corporation announced the closing of
its Monterey operations, with the quotation, '~ou can't run a sardine
cannery indefinitely without sardines~oooo"o The firm started operations
in Monterey in 1926. Most of the equipment will be moved to their new
pla~t in Puerto Rico. This leaves three active plants in the Monterey
area: Carmel Canning Company and Hovden Food Products, at Monterey; and
Santa Cruz Fisheries at Moss Landingo
B. ,Mackerel~ Forty-seven tons of jack and 32 tons of Pacific mackerel were
delivered to San Pedro marketso Cannery landings totaled 1,200 tons of
jack and 400 tons of Pacificso Only a small fleet is operating at present,
as only two plants are accepting mackerelo
c. ,Anchovies: San Pedro fresh fish market landings were 12 tons 0 There were
no cannery landingso
Although anchovies appear abundant in the Monterey area, there has been
no canning of this species because of adverse market conditions o The
only three active plants in the Monterey area applied for anchovy reduc-
tion permits. The April 30 Fish and Game Commission meeting in Los
Angeles held this item over for further consideration"on May 250
D. Live Bait: The southern California live bait fleet found bait difficult
to find in some areas o Los Angeles harbor vessels ranged 6~8 miles out-
side the harbor for their loadso Anchovies were also in short supply at
Newport and Oceanside with boats ranging as far as San Diego and San
Pedro 0 At month's end large anchovies were abundant in the San Diego
areao
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Female anchovies, less than one year of age, netted in Los Angeles harbor
contained well developed eggs that measured about 07 rom through the long
axis. Small copepods were attached to some 0 This parasite was tentatively
identified as Caligus rapax~ the same beast that was first noted occurring
on local live bait anchovies in 19600
E. Squid~ Fairly good squid fishing developed in the southern portion of
Monterey Bay during the latter part of the month. Monterey freezers re-
ceived about 100 tons and another 260 tons was canned by one plant. The
squid are all large and in prime condition.
F. Aerial Survey: The survey covered the inshore area from the UoSo~Mexican
border to Half Moon Bayo No fish schools were seen below Malibu. A total
of 429 fish schools~ predominantly anchovies, was sighted. Fourteen grey
whales, going north, were observed.
G. Sea Survey: A major activity this month was the compilation of a measure
of sardine and anchovy abundance based on sea surveys over the last 12
yearse This information was needed to aid in the evaluation of anchovy
abundance in respect to a request to issue reduction permits.
Other activities included the processing of data from the March Gulf of
California cruise and continuing work on sardine population estimates and
sardine morphometricse
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: Summarization of the 1959 albacore fleet catch data continued.
Plans were initiated for the 1962 preseason albacore cruise aboard the
NoBe SCOFIELD from May 17 to June 15.
The 1962 "Albacore Newsle.tter" was being prepared for release early in
Mayo
Outlines for two joint publications of the 1961 preseason albacore data
were prepared in cooperation with personnel of the U.Se Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries, San Diego Biological Laboratory.
'A 7099 computer program was designed to edit albacore logs.
Be Bluefin: The third commercial bluefin catch of the 1962 season was landed
this month, bringing the season's'tota1 to 119 tons. The bluefin, ranging
in size from 12 to 15 pounds, were taken during the last week of March at
Guadalupe Island.,
The U.So Bureau of Connnercial Fisheries proposed a joint b1uefin tagging
program for this summer e
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat~ Routine duties occupied most project time e Part of the effort
was devoted to a search for materials to assist in aging California halibut.
Techniques are being perfected which will be of great importance in process-
ing and studying halibut otoliths as well as those of other fish.
A news release describing details of the 1961 marine sportcatch was sub-
mitted to Sacramento and Region 50
Some re-writing of a kelp bass manuscript was completed 0 Thirty-six
figures were sent out for draftingQ
One and one-half days were devoted to Fish and Game Warden Frye, assigned
to the Laboratory for a week of in-service training 0
B. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study CDJ F16R5)~ The spring up-
surge in barracuda sportfishing intensified this month with early catches
off San Diego and good landings of ul ogs " late in the month in the Hunting-
ton Flats .... Horseshoe Kelp areas 0 Commercial activity was light.
Sport fishing for white seabass showed signs of reviving as a few good
catches of large fish were made off Santa Catalina Island late in the
month 0 Commercial activity was spotty and lighto
Investigational activities included data processing, analysis, write-up
and planning for DoJQ Project F 20 Ro
Late in the month the white seabass length-weight formula and table was
computed by the Western Data Processing Center, UoCoLoA o in 17 seconds,
saving over two weeks of project efforte The results are now ready for
write~up into a final reporto
The biostatistical uriit also helped develop a pilot sampling plan for the
new project, DoJo F 20 R~, Southern California Marine Sportfishing Survey.
Several days were spent in the field to become better acquainted with the
problenLt
The white seabass catch-per~unit=of~effortstudy was slowed down because
of a n1eed to modify the reports supplied by Biostatistics g Some work was
accomplished on the barracuda age determinations and barracuda catch-effort-
evironment studieso
c. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R5)~ Despite murky waters, three
artificial reefs in Santa Monica Bay were vis ited 0 Only minimal fish
counts were made on the Malibu and Santa Monica replication reefs, while
a count of nearly 1,000 fish was made on the quarry IDck component of the
Hermosa Beach reef where water visibility was bettero
An area on the north wall of the Redondo Canyon was surveyed as a potential
site for an artificial reefo A quarry rock reef will be built in this area
with Los Angeles County fish and game fine money~ This project has been
approved by the Los Angeles County Fish and Game Commissi.on and the Board
of Supervisors.
During the month, Turne~, as Diving Officer, met with the Diving Safety
Board, Ebert and Warden McGuire to conduct certification divese Additional
time was spent on administrative detail connected with the Department's
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diving safety program.
D. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19Rl): Nearly all time was expended
on the F12R manuscript. The first draft of the text has. been completed on
the introduction, general methodology, pier fishing, skindiving, party
boat fishing and shore fishing . Still to be completed are the skiff and
surf netting sections and facility maps. Thirty-eight of the data tables
were typed this month, leaving about 60 to go.
Our tagged blue rockfish at Santa Cruz and Monterey were checked and the
new type tag appears to be the answer to the problems of tagging small
fish. Another blue rockfish tag was turned in by a fisherman this month.
This fish, tagged at Pigeon Point on October 7, 1961, was caught at the
same arE~a on April 14, 1962. None of the 13 fish returned so far has moved
more than a mile from the release point.
Contents of blue rockfish stomachs collected at Monterey and along the Son-
oma County coast were being identified. Skindivers have sent us stomachs
they collected and preserved for the project.
A report of the red tail surfperch fishing effort and catch was submitted
to Sacra~ento headquarters upon request.
A report of the total ocean sport fishing activity from Patrick's Point to
the Eel River was submitted to Sacramento headquarters for use in the forth-
coming discussion on the proposed pulp mill construction near Eureka.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Editing and manuscript preparation took up a major
part of the month. Several manuscripts for the forthcoming World Tuna
Conference, a sea lion manuscript and a sardine age report for California
Fish and Game and a habitat development bulletin and an abalone bulletin
were edited. Preparation of a vertebral key to California fishes continued
and manuscripts were submitted describing seismic operations and California
seaweeds.
B. Northern California: A new thermograph was installed and put into opera-
tion on the municipal dock at Redwood City on 3 April. This will contri-
bute to the informational background of the shellfish growth studies be-
ing carried on there.
A set of three lightweight nesting screens with removable legs was made for
the littleneck clam survey being carried on in Tomales Bay.
Three days technical assistance was given the shellfish section in the de-
sign and purchase of a constant temperature bath for aquaria used for in~
cubating larval shellfish.
C. Seismic Operations: Shell Oil Company conducted seismic operations between
San Francisco and Eureka between April 18 and April 26. A total of 792
shots (16,654 pounds of explosives) resulted in four kills of 2,000 and 150
Pacific herring, and 3,000 and 1,500 surf smelt. The herring were killed
off San Francisco, the surf smelt off Eureka.
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7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
During a spearfishing contest at Carrillo Beach State Park April 29, 76
divers (4 were women) took 411 fish of 17 kinds il Most of the fish were
sheephead (77), rubberlip perch (74), opaleye (58) ~ black perch (46),
pileperch (45), and kelp rockfish (35) 0 The largest fish speared was a
12-pound male sheephead~ Ten of the 17 kinds of fish were-from two fami-
lies~ rockfish (6) and perch (4) e
Several items brought or sent to CSFL by fishermen for identifying were
of special interest. On April 6 a kelpperch was received that at 8 noa 1/2
inches total length was 1/2 inch longer than any previously recorded.
On April 11 we received six scabbardfish from a 1=1/2~ton load that was
trawled by Mro Harry Barrington outside Newport Beach in 140 fathoms.
Although scabbardfish were described nearly 70 years ago and have been
collected from Eureka, California to Zorritas, Peru, there probably were
fewer than 30 on record before Mro Barrington caught 1~1/2 tons in one
haul of his nets. The six he saved us averaged about three feet long and
2~1/2 pounds each -~- about tops for scabbardfish.
A large (1,074 rom) rare daggertooth, Anotopterus pharao, taken 25 miles
off Cape Mendocino was presented to the Eureka Laboratory.
Although the season for commercial salmon fishing opened on April 19,
only limited catches have been made in the Monterey area.. At this time
fishing has been a little better than last season. Fishermen are receiv-
ing 65 cents a pound for large salmon and 50 cents a pound for small.
The break is at 12 pounds, dressed.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Reg'u1ar Reports:
February 1962 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
March 1962 cannery reports and Processors Reports were run. The monthly
tuna letter was compiled and distributed.
Annual 1961 and February 1962 Marine Sport Catch Reports were completed.
The annual letter was compiled and mailed with the Februa.ry' Marine Sport
Catch letter.
Circular tables for 1961 were completed.
Special Reports~
Sample reports from preliminary Lake Tahoe Creel census was prepared for
Elmo Cordonee
1961 anchovy figures were prepared for Doyle GateSg
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Work in Progress~
March, April 1962 market receipts, April cannery receipts and Marine Sport
Catch logs are being processed in Source Documents unito
March~ 1962 trawler logs were edited and are being processed in Machine
unito
Hunter Survey 1961 and annual trawler reports 1961 are being processed in
the Tabulating unito
Selected Origin Group Report from 1950 through 1960 is being prepared for
the Department to use in future meetings with the North Coastal Water Pol=
1ution Control Board 0
Postcard angler survey required machine processing for Technical Assistance
unito
Special tuna reports were processed for Bell and Macketto
Field:
Contacts were made to wholesale fish dealers in San Pedro, Newport Beach,
Carlsbad, Encinitas and San Diego to issue fisheries charts, return can~
celled dealer stamps, and clarify fish market receipts dealing with origin
of _cat'ch, port of first landing, species, gear and condition of catcho
Office work included co-authoring a paper for the forthcoming World Tuna
Conference 0
Peggy Jordan relieved in the San Diego office for two weeks 0
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~
A random sample of 7,500 Pacific Ocean, 10-day and non=resident licenses
was d:J;"awuo This sample will provide an estimate of the number of distinct
persons purchasing these classes of licensesg
Sample methods for the forthcoming southern California angling survey proj-
ect were in the process of deve10pmento ,Attention was focused on defining
the sampling frameG
Methods of obtaining an unbiased estimator for relative fishing power (the
anti-log of log relative fishing power) were investigatedo It appears that
no completely satisfactory solution to this problem will be obtainedo
Computers:
Six white seabass weight-length curves were computed on the WDPC 70900 The
program has been modified to include a printout of 200 weight and length
values 0 The six curves required 17 seconds execution timeo
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9 • MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors:
Apr. 3
Apr. 3
Apr. 3 - 25
Apr. 4 - 6
Apr. 4 - 5
Apr. 5
. Apr. 5
Apr. 5 - 6
Apr. 11
Apr. 11
Fitch met with C. Wakeman and L.L. Whiteneck, Harbor
Department, City of Los Angeles~ at their request and
discussed seismic operations, pollution and other items
of mutual interest.
T.H. Butler, Shellfish Biologist Fisheries Research
Board of Canada, Nanaimo, B,C., visited the MenloLab-
oratory. He conferred with staff members in regard
to growth of crab and shrimp in California and British
Columbia. On April 7 he visited the Eureka Laboratory.
Pinkas spoke on barracuda-white seabass project activ-
ities and plans to the NORAIR Surffishing Club on April
3, 80 members present, and to the Southern Council of
Conservation Clubs on April 25, estimated attendance
100.
Greenhood, Radovich, Abramson and Dahlstrom attended
officially and participated in the Pacific li.herie.
Biologist meeting at Richardson Spring•• Aplin and
Best attended at their own expense.
- Roedel and Orcutt visited the Eureka Laboratory. On
the fifth they, with Jow, lunched with Salo,. DeWitt,
and Ridenhour of Humboldt State College. Tho primary
topic of discussion was the recruitm nt of biologiit.
by the State.
- Miguel Velasco, Chief of the Moxican li.h and Game
office at San Pedro, visited CSr.L to di,cu., the
totoava and its fishery.
Baxter and Carlisle attended a lunch.on me.tina of
the Sports Council Inc.
~ Carlisle, Turner and Ebert attndod an oceanogrAphic
symposium sponsored by Citru. Col10se in AZUIA.
Roedel and Radovich attended a moetin. in Sacramento
to pre.ent data on anchovie. and di.cull tho rlqul.t
by .everal central california cAnnor. for anchovy ro-
duction permit.. The Department lAtor 0ppolid tho
reque.t (.ee April 30).
Jow and Gibb., (Rl) met with Allen ot Humboldt State
to discu.. fi.herie. of tho area in rolation to pol-
lution problem••
Apr. 11
Apr. 11 ~ 12
Apr. 12
Apr. 12
Apr. 12
Apr. 13
Apr. 16
Apr •. 17
Apr. 17
. Apr. 17 - 20
Apr. 18
Apr. 18
. Apr. 23
Apr. 23
Apr. 24
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Turner and Baxter met with Leonard Burtman of the San
Diego Regional Water Pollution Control Board to dis-
cuss a proposed study around an ocean sewage outfall
site near Carlsbad.
Roedel attended the regular monthly meetings in Sac-
ramento.
Sid Dommes, Calif. Dept. Public Health, Berkeley, vis-
ited the Eureka Laboratory.
Paul Thompson, Albert Schwartz and James Squire of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Game Fish Investiga-
tions, visited the Menlo Laborat~y to discuss results
of their postcard census of west coast sportfishing
ac tivi ties.
Carlisle gave a talk at the Annual·Saltwater meeting
of the San Diego County Fish and Game Association.
Carlisle discussed artificial reef sites and plans
with Naval and San Diego County officials.
Turner showed slides and talked on the Habitat Develop-
ment project to 25 reserve ~ardens.
Roedel, Aplin and Baxter.participated in a meeting with
the Western Oil and Gas Association in Los Angeles to
discuss seismic problems, The meeting was arranged by
Sacramento headquarters with Croker as chairman.
- Turner and Ebert met with Dr. Fager and others at Scripps
to discuss project work,
Daugherty and Hyatt met with Wolf and Kimura at Monterey
for a three-day scale reading session,
Roedel and Croker discussed varied fisheries problems
with Carry and Morris of the Fish Canners Association,
C.M. Lindstrom and D.A. Pettinger from the boat
CHRISTINE visited the Eureka Laboratory,
Roedel and Don Johnson, Area Director, U,S.B,a.F., dis~
cussed a variety of mutual problems over lunch,
Young addressed the reserve wardens school at Terminal
Island - subject Sportfish Program.
Carlisle met with Mr, Wright of the Western Oil and
Gas Association to discuss the final report on the oil
installation study.
Apr. 24, 26
, Apr. 24, 25, 26
Apr. 25
, Apr. 25
Apr. 25
Apr. 26.
Apr • .30
Apr. 30
- Apr. 30
B. Perso-nne1:
Apr. ~_
. Apr. 2
Apr. 2
Apr. 4
Apr. 13
Douglas Wi1son~ Humboldt Newspapers~ Inco visited the
Eureka Laboratoryo Mro Wilson spent one day aboard
the SCOFIELD getting material on our bottomfish re=
search activities for a newspaper picture storyo
Turner and Ebert made certification dives with the
Diving Safety Board and Warden McGuireo
Fitch met at Terminal Island with the Editorial Staff
for California Fish and Game to discuss an assortment
of items regarding budget 3 po1icy~ etco Bert Williams
and Carol Ferrel also attended the meeting and assisted
in the discussion.
Carlisle met with Mr. Haines of the Los Angeles County
Parks and Recreation Department to discuss the conQ
tract under which the State will build an artificial
reef with Los Angeles County Fish and Game fine money.
Carlisle gave a talk on Habitat Development to the
Bell Gardens Sportsmeno
Roedel attended a meeting in San Diego of the local
conunittee for the World Tuna Conference.
Roedel and Gates attended the Commission meeting in
Los Angeleso The request for anchovy reduction permits
was held over; the request for changes in season and
gear for the ocean shrimp fishery was denied.
Fitch presented a 2-hour talk to the Reserve Wardens
at Terminal Islande He briefly covered such items
as'MRO function and investigations, lobsters, abalones,
and Pismo clamso
Robert Hirsch, Mobile Oil Company, discussed seismic
problems with Baxtero
Oliver C. Baron, appointed, Deckhand, Fish and Game
Boat.
Marilyn L. Rosenbaum, appointed, Intermediate Account
Cler, Biostatistics.
Ceasear B. Glenn, appointed~ Deckhand, Fish & Game
Boato
Paul No Campbell, appointed~ Motor Vessel Enginemano
Margery Eo Baker~ appointed~ Junior Stenographer.
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apr. 17
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
PMR:md
MRO-TI
5-1-62/55
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George Gramm, separated, Motor Vessel Enginemano
Robert Eo Bailey, appointed, Aquatic Biologist I,
Seismic Observer, (LT-6).
Max Grbelja, appointed, Motor Vessel Enginemano
